Digital Diary Tool Under Health Account Assessment For Community Participation And Action: An Implementation Experience From Rural, Urban And Tribal Field Sites In India
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Abstract:

Background: Community participation and education during health data generation is missing and leading to compromised authenticity, utility of data at grass root level in India, hence module of Health Account Scheme-HAS been formulated at ICMR. Objective: Field trial of acceptability and utilisation of HAS. Methodology: Implementation research in cohort of 500 households at difficult areas (tribal, rural) with health diary and monthly updating in place for one year. Pre and post term surveys conducted for acceptability and comparison of pre and post morbidity pattern. Findings: 7484 individuals enrolled (98% acceptance) from 1500 household in rural urban (Uttar Pradesh), tribal (Arunachal Pradesh) block of 500 households at each of 3 sites. Pre and post term survey with health diary in use for one year and individuals/ health volunteers/ HAS staff updating it on monthly basis showed decrease in communicable diseases by 4%, addiction by 8%, 12% newly detected cases of previously undiagnosed cases of non-communicable disease. Gaps in health care delivery unknown to local system were detected and sorted using local resources. Conclusion: Unmet need exist in the community and participation is the key to address gaps of authenticity, education and service delivery. Recommendations: HAS module and increased skilled health care workers have potential for strengthening of health program delivery and utilisation.
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1. Introduction

As per WHO Declaration of Alma Ata, 1978,[1] "The people have the right and duty to participate individually and collectively in the planning and implementation of their health care". Until need is assessed from user’s perspectives, the delivery of health services to the community can’t improve. [2-4] In other words preventive as well as curative and rehabilitative health care cannot be improved until mechanism of user’s feedback is inbuilt.[5-6] If service providers get authentic timely feedback and action is modified based on that feedback, then implementation of various programs on health care may be done more effectively.[7]

India possesses 2.4% of world’s area and caters to 17% of world’s population with diversity at every few hundred kilometers; hence for any health program, there are mostly local and area-specific challenges at the ground level for implementation. Current Indian Health Management Information System (HMIS) [10-11] works without the involvement of the community. There is no mechanism to verify the authenticity of the HMIS data and its use at grass root level.[8] Many efforts in this direction like Maternal Child Tracking Systems -MCTS found nearly 18% of the clients reported receiving short message service (SMS) and only 6% could understand the SMS.[9] Therefore, culturally appropriate tools are required which may be different in different locations. Lack of appropriate training, overburdened data entry operator (DEO) and auxiliary nurse midwife (ANM), poor Internet connectivity, slow server speed, frequent power failures are major limitations reported in MCTS and schemes like that.[10] HMIS can be considered useful if the specific patient to whom the specific health information is attributed can be traced back and specific service solution may be provided to “that” patient.[13-14] In view of situations of uncertainty [8] in data completeness, community participation and abysmal use of local information at local level to improve on situation, there is a need for a mechanism to strengthen health data and hence, service delivery, therefore, Health Account Scheme (HAS) has been conceived at Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) and put to field testing.[15] As, “HAS” has not been systematically evaluated since, it’s roll out, this is first report on the observations made during its evaluation.

In HAS intervention, study site population been given individual health diary to write health status and health needs. Health diaries marked with the unique number on each page of the diary had space to write by self or by health volunteer. Self carbon page of each updated page is torn and collected for monthly update and prepare monthly health scenario report to share (without personal identity) with all stakeholders of that locality to improve on service delivery and health literacy. Such intervention may affect morbidity profile, so that is also explored. Objective of this paper is to document gaps observed in health care delivery in community by health care workers (during filling and updating of health diary) and measures undertaken for bridging them.

2. Methodology

This qualitative reporting is on the observations made during conduction of HAS module. These observations of gaps identified at field became possible by personal connections.
builtup during monthly health status updating in HAS. Linkages/ rapport developed between community and health care providers during health diary updating led to emergence of information on gaps existed in the study community which were not previously published. Sample size: Study site selection was based on response and willingness conveyed by the state authority. Considering average 5 persons in one house, 2500 persons from a block of 500 houses per site, total 7500 persons were the anticipated sample size. The duration of observation was 2013-14 for Hardoi site and 2015-16 for tribal – Doimukh site of Arunachal Pradesh.

Sequence of Intervention undertaken: (Flow Chart 1):

1. Baseline survey for demographic and health status profiling
2. Consent form signing and filling of application for acquiring Health diary
3. Distribution of individual Health Diaries with unique numbers
4. In view of paucity of workers for once a month visit, volunteers were raised from community and trained for helping in health data filling and referrals.
5. Once a month communication for 12 months for updating health diary, screening for ailments, counseling and referrals, dissemination of data about field situation to local authorities.
6. End term survey for health status profiling and opinion on the utility of HAS module after use for 12 months
7. Analysis of information generated at baseline and end term

Codal formalities for research funds transfer were completed like Ethical clearance from local institution body, grant of undertaking of responsibility of equipment and staff, mandate form of statuary audit body, bank account
details for e-transactions of funds, Staff was appointed at sites. Baseline survey for situation analysis was conducted to gather opinion on HAS intervention. Informed consent forms were filled and if consent granted, application form for individual health diary were filled simultaneously during baseline situation analysis. After distribution of health diaries to those who filled application form, self carbon page of health diary (containing information on health status, treatment and needs) were collected on once a month basis for 12 months.

Most observations have come by conversations done by team HAS comprising of medical officer, data entry operator, social worker who made community connections with local leaders, local Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs), private practitioners, pharmacists, local health administration, Panchayat members, ANM, ASHA, Anganwadi, Health volunteers and individuals.

When it was observed that scheduled monthly visits of ANM and ASHA or any field worker is not taking place in any of the study areas, the reasons were explored. Lack of time and resources, travel expenses, filling of data sheets was time consuming to supply regular HMIS, were mentioned among some of those reasons.

Since, there was a need to connect on once a month basis under HAS intervention, so a volunteer catering 50 houses was deployed. Teacher, students, housewives, senior citizens who were available and willing to volunteer, were given orientation using ASHA manual for preventive health, helping Health diary filling & carbon page collection. Due to the regular monthly visits, good rapport was established among the community, HAS Team and volunteers that led to the identification of many lacunae/ gaps at ground level in the health care delivery and implementation of the health programs. Online data entry on HAS website could not be analysed due to deficiency in software and internet availability at sites. The baseline, end term and Health Diary data were entered in to the excel sheet and analysed after transporting to SPSS version 20 for comparison of pre-post morbidity profile as per WHO ICD 10 classification. Quantitative changes in morbidity profile during observation period and actions on gaps are reported in qualitative mode. Flow chart for data input shows the sequence in data collection.
Flow chart for data inputs (Flow Chart 2)

Once a month entry in health diary in layman’s language about following health information: illness, how it was treated, tested and expenses on treatment, needs expressed by diary holder to get better health

Diary holders were encouraged doing self entry, help was also provided to write by health worker/health volunteer, who is visiting them once a month (volunteers were developed from community in view of absent monthly visits by regular health workers at ground level. Only travel cost was reimbursed to volunteers.

Self carbon page was torn from health diary for data entry at local centre. Web based entry was tried when internet was available. However, majorly excel sheet is used for data entry by data entry operator.

Cleaning and coding of data for symptoms, diagnosed disease (WHO-ICD-10) with the help of medical officer

Tables of morbidity, treatment seeking patterns etc were generated using SPSS version 20.

Documentation of inputs, actions and outcomes, along with reporting of observations/experiences is done. Some experiences were not anticipated in original protocol but encountered at field.

3. Results

The composition and demographical features of health diary holders are given in Table 1. 7484 (98%) accepted Health Diary out of 7637 contacted in study area. Majority of population (81.6% rural, 78.9% urban, 64% tribal sites) was found preferring private doctors. In tribal site (the highest among the three sites) one third populations preferred Government system.
Changes observed in top five major categories of illness at baseline and at end-term after 12 months of Health diary use are given in Table 2. There was 1 to 3% rise in prevalence of morbidities at the end term survey. Significant changes observed in infectious illness in rural site, diabetes in rural and urban, digestive system disorders among tribal site population.

The changing dynamics is of point prevalence during months of March-May. Overall improvement in reporting of non communicable illness may be the reason behind its rising prevalence. Previously unknown cases of Hypertension (6%), Diabetes (8%) were detected during study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic profile and treatment seeking</th>
<th>Rural N(%)</th>
<th>Urban N(%)</th>
<th>Tribal N(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>2781 (37.2)</td>
<td>2498 (33.3)</td>
<td>2205 (29.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>1443 (51.9)</td>
<td>1292 (51.7)</td>
<td>924 (41.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1338 (48.1)</td>
<td>1206 (48.3)</td>
<td>1281 (58.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 to 6</td>
<td>406 (14.6)</td>
<td>277 (11.1)</td>
<td>308 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 to 18</td>
<td>823 (29.6)</td>
<td>650 (26.0)</td>
<td>662 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 60</td>
<td>1368 (49.2)</td>
<td>1419 (56.8)</td>
<td>1191 (54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;60</td>
<td>184 (6.6)</td>
<td>152 (6.1)</td>
<td>44 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illiterate</td>
<td>770 (27.7)</td>
<td>250 (10.0)</td>
<td>293 (13.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary / middle/ high school</td>
<td>1562 (56.2)</td>
<td>1316 (52.7)</td>
<td>1396 (63.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate/graduate/ PG</td>
<td>424 (15.2)</td>
<td>747 (29.9)</td>
<td>507 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profession/honours</td>
<td>25 (0.9)</td>
<td>185 (7.4)</td>
<td>9 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housewife</td>
<td>784 (28.2)</td>
<td>662 (26.5)</td>
<td>240 (10.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student-school/college</td>
<td>1076 (38.7)</td>
<td>972 (38.9)</td>
<td>956 (43.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skilled work</td>
<td>25 (0.9)</td>
<td>40 (1.6)</td>
<td>104 (4.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unskilled work</td>
<td>623 (22.4)</td>
<td>172 (6.9)</td>
<td>27 (1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>67 (2.4)</td>
<td>162 (6.5)</td>
<td>181 (8.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>95 (3.4)</td>
<td>80 (3.2)</td>
<td>428 (19.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Service</td>
<td>45 (1.6)</td>
<td>132 (5.3)</td>
<td>44 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government job</td>
<td>47 (1.7)</td>
<td>190 (7.6)</td>
<td>223 (10.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pension</td>
<td>19 (0.7)</td>
<td>88 (3.5)</td>
<td>2 (0.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment seeking preferences/choice of treatment facility for seeking health care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Doctor/ local healer/ quacks</td>
<td>2269 (81.6)</td>
<td>1971 (78.9)</td>
<td>1411 (64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Vaidya</td>
<td>67 (2.4)</td>
<td>90 (3.6)</td>
<td>24 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Doctor</td>
<td>312 (11.2)</td>
<td>295 (11.8)</td>
<td>728 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacist</td>
<td>78 (2.8)</td>
<td>62 (2.5)</td>
<td>24 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic treatment</td>
<td>44 (1.6)</td>
<td>27 (1.1)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative/Other</td>
<td>11 (0.4)</td>
<td>10 (0.4)</td>
<td>18 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeopathy</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>43 (1.7)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About the Health Diary Use

People were hesitant doing self entries in their health diaries mainly due to 3 reasons: Perception that no one will care for it (80%), secondly due to apprehension on how to write (45%), thirdly apprehension and doubts no benefits in health service delivery (35%). Monthly updating required labour intensive persuasion initially for 3 months, it reduced thereafter. Monthly submissions of health diary pages were continued by 70% Diary users at the end of 12 months. Drop out of 2245 Diary holders by the end of 12 months was mostly due to migration for job (Arunachal -Tribal site-33%) and loss of Diary (UP rural-urban site-27%). The compliance was good among those who were asked for diary by treating doctors at health centre to see last month’s health pattern (Arunachal Pradesh). On spot counselling and referrals, remedial actions and preventive education imparted during monthly updating had brought confidence among users.

 Unsolved gaps: some senior citizens could not be provided companions to ferry them to nearby health facility for cataract operation. Diagnosed infectious disease cases and TB patients could not be supplied with required antibiotics since local health facilities have no guidelines to give the medicines that way.

4. Discussion

Participative community handles chronic, acute, emerging and rarely occurring diseases in the better way.[17] That is evident from the shifting paradigm of disease profile in study sites. Health care is about care of human by human. It was visible in our study also when health volunteers and HAS team monthly contacted for health diary updation. Due to this conversation many gaps emerged which were previously not in light but existed in the community. Public faith rejuvenation by making them participate in Government’s schemes is also observed in published literature.[18] The gaps at macro level of policy planning and micro level implementation could be reduced by community participation.[19]

A study in South Africa found that Lay health volunteers in the community were equivalent to those who received treatment through other modes of treatment delivery.[20] Similar utility was observed in our study.

During this study coordination with various departments like District hospital, water, sanitation, health, education, Panchayat was explored with health information sharing for improving the health of community. Not much is published on this but similar efforts have been found effective in other study.[21] According to Tangchar al multisectoral actions for health, defined as actions undertaken by non-health sectors to protect the health of the population, are essential in the context of inter-linkages between all dimensions of sustainable development.[22]

In the initial phase of our study, people in the community doubted intention and utility of scheme. The reason may be the non-availability of help in the time of need, lack of proper implementation of various programs/schemes at ground level and unmet needs without channel to address them. Some other studies like ours could identify such gaps by community involvement and helped restoring people's confidence in the
There are similar success stories of implementation of Pulse polio, Revised National Tuberculosis Control Program (RNTCP) when community became participant,[25] but these are only disease specific programs while our study observed changes (table 2 and 3).

### Table 2: Change in morbidity pattern in top five major categories of illness at baseline and at end-term after 12 months of Health diary use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Gap identified</th>
<th>Approach/ action taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Severely malnourished children (n=8) identified. They all were getting routine porridge (daliya) from local Anganwadi*</td>
<td>Additional protein and fat to such children was not being given. Fathers were addicted and mothers were illiterate.</td>
<td>HAS team and health volunteers arranged counselling by paediatrician and connected these families with locally functional NGOs to supply energy dense food supplements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Health Centre having large un-utilised stock of contraceptive Pills and</td>
<td>With regular contacts for diary updating process, HAS staff could sense that people</td>
<td>During periodic home visits people opened up. 40 HHs came up with demand of condoms and pills. The distribution of condoms and</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*p<0.05,  #p=<0.01

- Including pyrexia of known origin, vaginal discharge, skin infection, urinary tract infections
- Included coronary artery disease, blocks, septa defects, irregular heartbeats, and tachycardia
- Included dyspepsia, gastritis, diarrhoea, gall bladder stone, indigestion, nausea, pain in abdomen, constipation

---

**Table 3: Some problematic situations and corrective measures undertaken on spot:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Gap identified</th>
<th>Approach/ action taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Severely malnourished children (n=8) identified. They all were getting routine porridge (daliya) from local Anganwadi*</td>
<td>Additional protein and fat to such children was not being given. Fathers were addicted and mothers were illiterate.</td>
<td>HAS team and health volunteers arranged counselling by paediatrician and connected these families with locally functional NGOs to supply energy dense food supplements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>Health Centre having large un-utilised stock of contraceptive Pills and</td>
<td>With regular contacts for diary updating process, HAS staff could sense that people</td>
<td>During periodic home visits people opened up. 40 HHs came up with demand of condoms and pills. The distribution of condoms and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region</td>
<td>Issue</td>
<td>Solution</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural/Urban</td>
<td>Condoms citing lack of demand from community</td>
<td>were hesitant in disclosing their demand for contraceptive needs hence did not ask for.</td>
<td>pills channelized, reaching to those who were demanding, hence utilization level increased, and unmet needs were fulfilled.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural/Urban</td>
<td>Rural/urban elderly were found having diminished vision at different stages of cataract but were unable to consult even to nearby facility, due to lack of resources to travel and/or support of any accompanying person</td>
<td>Even though free facilities available within 2-3 kilometre distances, Elders’ were requiring accompanying person and transportation to get treatment.</td>
<td>Available resources were searched and transportation of patients could be achieved through help from NGOs for ambulance and volunteers providing support of accompanying person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural/Urban</td>
<td>Women preferred home delivery to nearby free hospital delivery</td>
<td>Overcrowding, Lack of infrastructure and hygiene, apathetic</td>
<td>Available resources were searched and transportation of patients could be achieved through help from NGOs for ambulance and volunteers providing support of accompanying person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural/Urban</td>
<td>Hospital facilities</td>
<td>During updating of health diary, women cited facing overcrowding, lack of infrastructure and hygiene, apathetic and rude behaviour of staff, as some of the reasons for reluctance from Institutional delivery.</td>
<td>Health functionaries in study area were contacted and informed about feedback given from women. Functionaries were alerted citing reflection of such feedback on HAS portal. The communication started to ease the hurdles of quality issues in service delivery.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Rural/tribal
- **Lack of transport for patients to travel from home to hospital/health facilities**
- **Reasoning was built to send vehicle for even less than 10 patient’s transportation without pre-conditions. The feedback from community was sent to CMO, based on that vehicle was made available.**

### Tribal
- **70 patients were identified with acute and chronic typhoid and hepatitis**
- **The drinking water was found fetched from one river stream and the same stream was receiving sewage/drainage of that locality.**
- **Health education on using boiled water was given by health volunteers to the families. The community’s compliance to this education was found good as during next monitoring visit, staff found people using boiled water, so much so that HAS staff started getting offer to drink boiled water during monthly updating. Bio toilets were being installed at places to avoid sewage connection directly in to the river, since district health authorities were alerted of high burden of diseases.**

### Tribal/rural
- **Tuberculosis (n=13) patients found taking medicines from private providers**
- **Lack of free transport facility and unfavourable timings of Government’s DOTs centre were cited as reasons**
- **Efforts were done to deliver anti tubercular medicines and nutrition education by HAS-volunteers. However CMO denied using channel made under HAS for delivery of medicine to patients citing absence of policy guidelines and directives.**

### Tribal
- **Addiction habits were recorded among 56% males and 43% females**
- **During monthly updating, Staff undertook frequent enquiry, on spot counselling, narrating risks and discussing ways on how to get rid of risky habits.**
- **The addiction among males reduced by 8%, while no difference of addicting habits among females was observed. It was observed that different risk and aspects affect males and female in to addictions, hence HAS team recommended adopting personalised counselling to each addict.**
*Anganwadi: Under the ICDS scheme, (Beneficiary population comprises of infants 6 months to 6 years, pregnant women & lactating women) one anagnwadi caters to a population of 1000 of the general population).

In wide variety of health conditions and attributes it to feedback from community and its participation in health information generation.

Though there is not any study with similar approach to set communication with community but few studies show effectiveness of community based health workers in early diagnosis of diseases like cancer.[21]

**Strengths and Limitations:**

For the first time community based participation study is carried out to explore available means to seek health data which can be traced back to ascertain authenticity and can be used to address gaps at local level using information of that locality. Such Health conditions could be tapped which were not recorded or documented by any other mode of HMIS. All patients including private, public health facilities seekers or home remedy, could be connected to get wholesome health information. Community felt sense of belongingness and connection with the health volunteer during counselling given with health diary updating hence hidden aspects of needs and gaps came into light. Local solutions of local problems using culturally appropriate measure could be possible since mechanism of communication was set with the community.

One major limitation is the absence of any comparison arm, the results that are seen here may be due to the intervention or it would have happened anyway in a year's time. Because of lack of control area we have compared pre and post intervention profile. It is a preliminary study and state authority did not provide us with control areas. It is proposed (strongly recommended by scientific committees) in future extension of the study that this intervention will be evaluated throughout the country and control areas will be ascertained in the study through country wide ICMR field practice areas/centers at medical colleges.

Another limitation was in terms of delay in implementation due to less availability of ground level health workers. Original protocol overestimated availability of ground level health care workers which were not there in reality that led us to identify health volunteers that caused delay in enrolment and training. Ground realities of Internet availability and accessibility were also overestimated in protocol, but were not there at field level, causing delays in online data entry.

Roadblocks too were observed in study. Some identified gaps could not be addressed due to apprehensive Health administrators, hesitancy in implementing some corrective measures citing absence of policy directives from higher authorities. For example, denying delivering of anti-tuberculosis and other medicines to targeted beneficiaries at the door step of patient using channel of trained health volunteers even with assurance of authentic delivery, providing document/ record of consumption by beneficiaries using Health diary and e
health account. Some private practitioners were apprehensive of study due to disclosure of name of medicines and expenses in health diary.

Field workers like ASHA/ANM were filling their registers for morbidities every month as part of the work assigned to them under HMIS, but were hesitant to visit community every month due to lack of time and logistics. Since they are required to report numbers of few notified disease or events only, there was no need to provide contact details of patients and other diseases. Therefore, we explored training of the available literate persons as health volunteers in view of paucity of grassroots workers. Other published studies [26-28] have also shown benefit of more trained/skilled work force to empower community and cater health needs. More extensive studies to assess implementation strength on this intervention will provide clear policy inputs as Sreedhara et al suggest implementation strength can be used to guide efforts to enhance the effectiveness of programs and assess the intensity and extent of scale up.[29]

4. Conclusions

Due to HAS intervention (community participation to open channels of communication) ensured once a month contact with each one to update health status not only for gathering information but also to take timely actions on identified needs/ gaps as well as generated confidence among community.

This also highlighted the need to improve presence of frontline health workers/ volunteers, intersectoral linkages to pool resources at ground level at all 3 sites. It will further improve if health diaries are made service linked to ensure compliance.
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